GREENFIELD
DROP OFF CENTER
4551 S 52nd St

GENERAL GUIDELINES

In order to keep this site efficient and fast moving, the following guidelines will be enforced:

• Proof of Residency is Required (must have key tag or one-time use pass).
• Load size is limited/equal to one full size pick-up truck per day.
• No loose material in trucks or trailers will be accepted.
• Materials must be in containers that can be easily and quickly emptied.
• Yard waste must be placed in easy to empty containers or in compostable bags. (No plastic bags)
• Brush must be less than 8” in diameter and cut down into 4’ sections and neatly stacked

ITEMS ACCEPTED INCLUDE:

• Refuse/Garbage/Trash
• Recyclables (empty/flatten all cardboard boxes, place all mixed recycling loose in easy to empty containers or paper bags)
• Yard waste (see above guidelines for presentation).
• Antifreeze/Automotive Oil/ Oil Filters/ Absorbents
• Residential & automotive batteries
• Electronics (permitted for residential solid waste disposal customers only - green key tag)
• Appliances (including Freon) & other scrap metal
• Tires (can be on or off rim, up to 4 per day)
• All types of residential use light bulbs (please contain in the box that your new bulbs came in for safe transport)

HOURS OF OPERATION
Tuesday & Thursday 3:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Saturday 7:30 am - 3:30 pm
Closed on Federal Holidays

Note: Hazardous waste will NOT be accepted. For Household Hazardous Waste information, Please call MMSD at (414) 225-2066 or visit www.mmsd.com

* Residential solid waste disposal customers may call Johns Disposal for a free “special pick-up” two times per year for collection of common household trash which does not fit in the garbage cart.

Johns Disposal Service – (888) 473-4701